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MASONIC GRAND 
LODGE SHOWS 2,770

MEMBERSHMOLL
------------------ - /

DOCTORS OF 
CANADA ARE

WELCOMED!
______

PROTEST THE 
ELECTION ON 

P. E. ISLAND

MIDNIGHT 
ASSASSIN 

SAYS JUDGE

STRONGLY FAVORS 
MILITARY TRAINING 

IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
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Annual Meeting Opened Thy/ .«ternoon—Wood- 
stock Lodge the Banner -, Hibernia Second in 
Membership—Reports of Grand Master Chipman 
and Others

—

I Col. Mersereau, School Inspector, Here for Meeting 
Today Sees Benefit for Present and Future 
Generations in it—Soldier Inspector’s Views

Declaration day Decision of 
Sheriff Postponed —facing 
Boy Problem.

four Hundred at Winnipeg 
Gathering—1,500 Expected 
at British Meeting Tomorow

freè Speeh Scored By Judge 
Forbes in County Court— 
Bill Against Greeks m

j* .Mersereau, inspector of ( worked admirably and the scholars became
accustomed to the order of things

Col. G. M. 
school district No. 1, and commander of 
the 73rd regiment of infantry, arrived in 
the city yesterday to attend the school 
inspectors* conference. A Times reporter 
had an interesting talk with him yester
day afternoon in connection with military 
training and discipline with regard to 
school children.

"I am heartily in favor of military train
ing in schools,” said the colonel, “pro
vided it is not carried to extremes and al
so provided the system is conducted prop
erly. While I am not against the forma
tion of cadet corps, still I do not believe 
in carrying their organization beyond what 
can be expected in a public school. I do 
not wish to boast, but I must say that a 
school, of which I was once principal, and 
which I conducted on a military basis re
garding physical drill, obedience, punish
ment, etc., was one of the .finest 
girds discipline, that could possibly be 
found. There Were boys and girls in the 
school, and, as in an infantry regiment, 
they were organized into right and left 
half companies. The object of this was to 
have them compete for marks of merit 
for discipline, rank and attendance.

"The right half company was a legion 
of honor, as it were, and the pupils* went 
into this company according to the points 
made in the left half. The officers, of 
which there were three, were chosen from 
Grade II., the highest class. The scheme

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Aug. 24, 
(Special)—Yesterday was declaration day 
for the fourth district, Prince Delgney had 
486, Read 484*, the former objected to two 
votes and Read to one. The sheriff ad
journed declaration till tomorrow. Read 
will probably protest the election.

W. L. Scott, Ottawa President of the 
Children’s Aid Society addressed a meet
ing here yesterday, Sir Louis Davies pre
sided. A committee was appointed to 
call a meeting with a view to organize a 
.society here. Recént acts of juvenile de
linquents emphasises the need,- as there 
is no reformatory or detention home hefe.

George Mirissie and Nié: » Aliotis WINNIPEG, Man., Ajjg. 24, (Special)— 
were indicted by the grand jury at the Assembly Hall, of the University of Mani- 
opening of the August sitting of the toba, resembled a great family reunion yes- 
county court this morning, accused Of terday when the member» of the Canadian 
selling copies of Free Speech in the dty, Medical Association gathered for the 42nd 
the same alleged to be an obscene publics- annual meeting. Early registration began 
tk>n- , . ,, , , . T , and nearly 40» physicians signed, many of

In his address to the grand jury Judge them local members of the profession. 
Forbes strongly urged the return of a ïhe attendance, however, included men 
true bity, and said that ignorance of the {ront the largest centres of'* Canada from 
law was no excuse. His honor defined Great Britam and the United Statlfe and 
an obscene sheet as follows: "Any impure the Western. Prairies.' There were
or indecent publication tending to cor- four {emale doctor* registered, Dr. Douglas, 
rupt the mind and subvert respect for Mns. Qreen and Dr. Mary Crawford, all of 
decency. Winnipeg and Dr. E. Amelia Sherman, of

"No man is safe from this midnight as- McGregor Iowa. Many of the Physicians 
sassin, who travels under the guise of were accompanied by their wives and it is 
secrecy,” said his honor, "and even our cxpeeted that when all reach city the visit- 
own families are liable to be assailed when or, will number 900. Dr.'ll. MacLaren, of 
we are not prepared to come down with gt John, „ among those here, 
the cash." Yesterday the medical men. were formal-

His honor advised the grand jury to . welcomed by Mayor Bvans'in Broadway 
place on trial the two men in connection M«thodiet church. Union Jacks were 
with the sale of the “foul sheet.” Hie aown in their honor from town buildings 
honor said the Free Speech was calculated and m great letters atiross the front of 
to attack the home, the country’s most cit hall were the words "Welcome to; 
sacred institution and in conclusion the Canadian Medical Association.” 
jury was urged to return a true bill, and •
thus second the attorney-general in his British Association, TOO 
attempt to obliterate the sheet.

Daniel Mnllin, K. C., who defends the 
Greeks, announced that he would prob
ably object to some points in the indict
ment when the case is opened tomor
row morning at ten o’clock.

The naturalization papers of Solomon 
Lipesh, a tailor, were read by J. King 
Kelley, and the papers of Srank Josselyn, 
a, farmer, were read by Dr. A. W. Mac- 
Rae and filed.

Arthur Wakim will act as interpreter 
for Mirissie and Aliotis at the trial.

The docket is entirely a non-jury one, 
and appointments for hearings of the re
spective cases except of the N. B. Tele
phone Co. vs. Taylor, in which judgment, 
was delivered this morning by default, 
will/be arranged to-fnorrow morning. „

The circus parade played havoc with 
the solemnity of the court, and the steam 
calliope forced a suspension of proceedings, 
for some minutes.

The docket is:
B. R.. Hamm va. Fawcett Honey Co.

.TtiqSwiee ÜS^S^-Oi- h. Taylor,

Price, Mclaemey A Trueman.
Win- E. Metntyye ye. J. 3t. McIntyre.

Price, Melnerney & Trueman.
S. B. Folkins va. J. M. & J. T. Floyd.

H. H. Pickett.
T. P. Watson vs. Finnamore. H. H.

Pickett.
The grand jury are John Jackson (fore

man); Charles F. Francis. Frank S. Rog
ers, James Collins. W Alexander Porter,
Geo. A. Martin, Rankine A. Sinclair,
Timothy O’Brien, Henry Dolan, Fred C.
Godsoe, Francis S. Walker, Alfred Crow
ley, Donaldson Hunt, Charles McCon
nell, Frank. T. Mullin, J. Herbert Emery,
Richard P.. Ratchford, James W. Clay
ton, Henry A. Warlock, Gilbert Si Cos- 
man, Norman A. Hombrook, Harvey P.
Hayward, Andrew Jack, Charles H. Ram-

:The forty-second : Communication of the 
Grand Lodge, Free and Accepted Masons 
of New Brunswick, opened this afternoon 
in the Masonic Hall, Germain street, with 
the grand master, Col. J. D. Chipman, of 
St. Stephen, presiding.

Grand Master's Address
The grand master, in his annual ad

dress, extended fraternal greetings and a 
Warm welcome to-the members assembled. 
It was with great regret that, owing to cir-

The fund of benevolence account is a», 
follows:

more
every day. (

"Regarding the adoption of military 
training in general for the schools,’’^ con
tinued Col. Mersereau, “in my opinion 
I think it would be a great improvement. 
Soon we would have no more of our young 
men growing up with that hump, that 
stoop known as round shoulders. The 
physique of our future generations would 
be benefited materially and stronger man
hood should result.

In connection with rifle shooting for 
public school boys. Col. Mersereau said 
he thought it a very good idea if practical
ly executed. "I believe that every boy 
when he reaches the age of 14, should be 
pretty well accustomed to the use of fire- 

in fact he should be a fairly good

Dr.

Sept. 1, 1908: —
Balance in bank..................................
Received from grand lodge (grant

1908).............................................................
Interest on Masonic Hall Company

certificate of indebtedness............  100.00
Interest on bonds and bank bal

ance during year..................

'$ 543.82

1,500.00

. .. 205.24

$2,348.86
ilCMcumetances over which he had no control, 

the plans he had mapped out for visiting 
the lodges which he had not visited in his 
first year, had been upset. The dominion 

elections had caused him to postpone his 
visitations and later he had been away 

froin home, in all, 133 days. He asked 
that under the circumstances he be ex
cused. He reported that peace, harmony 
and brotherly love prevailed in the juris
diction; the financial condition was bet
ter than ever before, enabling them to 
make a more generous distribution of re
lief to distressed brothers, widows and or
phans. Quite a number had been added 
to the ranks and some familiar faces 
would be seen no more. He made feeling 
reference to the death of Worshipful 
Brothers Frank L. Tufts, of Albion 
Lodge; George Thompson, of New Bruns
wick Lodge; Henry Teakles and Ora P. 
Kipg, of Zion Lodge; Frederick D. Myles 
and Wentworth E. Wilson, of Hibernia 
Lodge; J. Allan Perley and Stanley M. 
Sutton, of Benjamin Lodge, Andover, and 
John McFadzen, formerly a member of 
Albion, but since 1884 a member of Zet
land Lodge, Shediac.

Reference was made to visits during the 
year to Sussex Lodge, 7, and to the con
secration and dedication of the new hall 
for Corinthian Lodge in Hampton. He 
regretted, being unable to be present at 
the lading of the corner stone of the new 
Masonic building ip Campbellton,. and also 
beipg unable to visit the lodges on the 
North Shore.

Commissions made* thq seal of the grand 
Iptjge have been issued to the following

Frederick TteartiCy near * the Grand 
Lodge of New .Zetland, jh thé :place of 
Malcolm Niccol, reèîgnéd.

Edward Everett, near the Grand Lodge 
of Louisiana, in the place of Edward 
Marks, deceased. •

David D. Hoag, near the Grand Lodge 
of the Sta|e of Oklahoma, recently formed 
by the union of the two former grand 
lodges of Oklahoma and Indian Territory. 
As the representave of the new grand 
lodge near New Brunswick, Henry S. 
Bridges, who previously represented Okla
homa, has been nominated.

The grand master recommended that 
the $200 be placed at the disposal of the 
grand master to provide instructions to 
private ledges.

DETECTIVE IS 
CHARGED WITH 

BLACKMAIL

Dec. lli-
Paid for bonds of St. John Street 

Railway Co., Nos. 396 to 415 
inclusive, maturing 1927, includ
ing accrued interest......................... $1.996.23

Bank of New Bruns-

shot. Under competent instructors at cer
tain times during a week or month the 
boys could be taken to a rifle range and 
there shown the rudiments of shooting. Of 

there should be a strict system of

as re- Balance jn 
wick.. . 352.63

course
discipline when they were on the range, 
and all precautions taken. Speaking of 
military training for a young boy, or girl 
either, though perhaps she should have 
lighter drill, I must say that I regard it 
as being very beneficitd to the general wel* 
fare of public school children, in fact 
young people as a whole, and as being 
conducive of health, physique, obedience, 
discipline and advancement.”

$2,348.86

Sent up for trial—Complainant 
a Young Washerwoman

ASSETS 9TH AUGUST, 1909.

Masonic Hall Co., certificate of in 
indebtedness......................................... $2,000.00

Liverpool, N. S., bond, No. 121.. 1.000.00
Bath, N. B„ bond, No. 7 ................ 1,000.00
St. John Street Railway Co., bond

No. 751.......................... .. :. ..
St. John Street Railway Co., 

bonds, Nos. 396 to 415, inclusive 2,000.00 
Cash in Bank of New Brunswick 352.63

TORONTO, Aug. 24, (Bpecial)-Albert 
Davis, a private detective, was committed 
for trial yesterday on charge of attempting 
to blackmail Mr*. McElroy, a young En
glish woman, who weA trying to earn a 
living for herself and family by taking in 
washing

Davis it is alleged visited her house at 
midnight Thursday and tried to get fifty 
dollars from her under threats of arresting 
her for keeping disorderly house.

The meeting of the British Aseociatidn 
will open here tomorrow. This is the first 
time that this distinguished body has met 
in the West, and it is expected that the 
occasion will prove to be no less interest
ing to the scientists who come here than 
to the people of the West. At this sea. 
son the country is alive with birds and 
animals, and the prairies are ablaze with 
the colors of countless varities of wild 
flowers. These and the geological forma
tion of Western Canada cannot fail to be 
of very great interest to men of scientific 
training. It is expected that 1500 persons 
from outside plspee will attend the British 
Association convention, 400 of whom will

s';
. !'

1,000.00
:

:

NEW STEAMER IN ROOTING” AT BAIL 
GAME LEADS TO 

DEATH OF YOUTH

,*■$7,352.63

Board of General Purposes
The board of general' purposes reported 

through Deputy Grand Master Andrew 
McNichol, having held four meetings. At 
the first one, the Senior Grand Warden, 
Daniel C. Clark, was elected vice-presi
dent and E. J. Everett and the grand 
treasurer were entrusted with the duty of 
investing for the fund of benevolence the 
$1*500 voted by the grand lodge, together 
with $500, part of the balance of the fund, 
and it was invested in twenty bonds of 
the St. John Railway Co., of $100 each, 
bearing interest at 5 per cent.

The matter referred to the board by the 
grand lotigê that of authorizing the use of 
travelling or lodge certificates had been 
discussed and it was decided to recom
mend that no change be made. The board 
recommends that $1,500 be tranefêrred to 
the fund of benevolence, as,-was done last

s
JOSEPH McVEY 
CONTRACTOR IN 

AN ACCIDENT

Granvilfe Here from Annapolis 
—first Round Trip

come from Great Britain.Onta Aug. 24, (Special)— 
aged1 twenty-two, who came

WINDSOR,
Arnold Brown, 
to Detroit from his home in Sherbrooke, 
Que., to visit friends, died yesterday as the 
result too much excitement over a game 
of baseball. He was seized with hemorr
hage after the game and his death. Physic
ians say, can be ascribed only to the vigor
ous manner in which he used his lungs in 
“rooting."

The new steamer “Granville” arrived in 
port yesterdqy from Annapolis; her first 
trip to this city, in command of Captain 
Clayton W. Collins. She will leave today 
again, this completing her first round trip, 

The new boat is a trim craft, well fin
ished, and quite fast. She is 106 feet long 
over all, 22 feet beam, and 9 feet depth. 
She is equipped with modern arrangements 

plumbing, carpenter work, passenger 
accommodation, etc. The boat was to have 
gone on the route about the first of May 
but owing to a fire in which her machin
ery was destroyed this intention could 
not be carried out, and the delay in re
fitting kept her back about three months. 

There is a very roomy saloon, and berths
As the

THE CDVEHEY LID Fredericton, N. B. Aug. 24—(Special)— 
Joseph Mover, the contractor, was driving 
on the highway on the bridge today with 
his son wuel hla horse took bright , at an 
automobile. He alighted and took the animal

, _ —. TW» yeung men settled a dispute Wittfor Some Tinte v. their nets on the square adjeini*rtbe Cath-
edral en Sunday. They fought for fifteen 
minutes in a human ring. There were several

James Coveney; a twelve year old boy, knock downs before the referee gave a de-
arreated last night on charge of lying and cl^h»”£ * Woods of the Bn-
hirking under a platform at the Jewish terprlse Bottling Co., of selling intoxicating 
synagogue in Carleton street, was return- jiquor, was dismissef by Col. Marsh this 
ed to a call.by Judge Ritchie this morn- morning, after three witnesses had been Cl
ing, pending the arrival of his parents. al|l^ve"ynr General Grimmer is here today

The boy, who like his little sister, prefers on departmental burinera. . „
the streets to hb ^e^ .ve^-n-

kempt. His father wtll be mterrogatea cansMerably lmprOYed today, 
on the ■ propensities of his children for 
wandering.

This lad says be was ordered from home 
to earn hia-living,, and has not been under 
the family roof for weeks. For as much as 
a fortnight he slept in the Calvin Church 
alley in Carleton stteet, and it is said to 
have spent numerous nights in the cellar 
window spaces of a residence in the same lo
cality. Upon being closely questioned, the 
child admitted these things and reiterated 
this story about being driven from home.
He criticizes home conations.

Since the boy has been absenting himself 
from home he hung around the vicinity of 
Carleton street some of the time, where 
paesereby handed him pennies on their 
way to the Nickel. With these cents he 
has eked out enough food to keep him go
ing. however, it was not long-before the 

nt of the theatre learned of the

l*'. •

■Min
■ mINSPECTORS Of 

SCHOOLS OPEN 
CONFERENCE

year.
The report of the auditors, W. B. Wal

lace, W. Alex Porter and Chas. Robinson, 
stated that the books and accounts had., 
been properly kept and reference 
made to the satisfactory financial condi
tion.

The report stated that A. H. Campbell, 
P. R. Hunter, and E. R. W. Ingraham 
form the credential committee for this an
nual communication.

At this evening’s meeting the election 
of officers will take place.

The Grand Secretary The Cryptic Rite
The grand secretary, J. Twining Hartt, The supreme Grand Council of the Cryptic 

presented his annual statement, showing Right of the Maritime Provinces heid their 
receipts of $3,047.90. Returns from annual meeting last evening in the Masomo 
qo ou* 97 optivp lrvri»g>«i nnrl ! hall, Gcrmaiù street. Routine business was
t J Ut „ f,rom 1 transacted and -the following officers were
Lodge 2< returns, for 1906 and 1907, show I elected: 
that 202 were initiated and 193 passed.
There were: Raised, 196; joined, 15; and 
reinstated, 5; a total of 216. It was also 
shown that 49 bad withdrawn, 40 were 
suspended and. 38 died; a total of 127; 
leaving a total net increase of 89 and rais
ing the membership to 2,770. The figures 
fall somewhat below that of 1907. Wood- 
stock Lodge, No. 11, leads with 182 mem
bers, and Hibernia Lodge, No. 3, follows 
with 157.

The grand secretary reported that he 
had just received 600 new copies of the 
constitution, ' and 300 parchment certifi
cates of the grind lodge.

Finances
The grand treasurer, Frederick J. G.

Knowlton, showed he had a balance of 
$2,648,70 at the beginning of the term, and 
bad received from the secretary $3,108.50, 
a total of $5,757.20.
consisted of $1,500 transferred to the fund 
of benevolence and $1,081.33 in general ex
penses, leaving a balance of $3,175.87.

tp accommodate eight passengers, 
boat has very seldom any night trips, it 
is not expected that these will be used 
except -j emergency cases..

The boat was built by the firm of Joseph 
McGill, Shelburne, (N. S.).

The former steamer “Granville” is now 
named the “Connors Bros.” and plies be
tween here and Chance Harbor.

was
A conference of school inspectors of the 

province opened today in the local govern
ment rooms. All the inspectors were 
present as well as the chief superinten
dent of education, W. S. Carter. This 
morning’s session was occupied in organ
izing and planning the work of the con
ference and the meetings will continue 
this afternoon and tomorrow. The fol
lowing subjects were submitted by the 
chief superintendent :—

School house plans (especially in rural 
districts), «grounds, outbuildings.

Punctuality—Teachers, pupils, 
officers.

Should a report be made to each school 
board after visitation ?

The school register—How kept?
School Meetings—Are evening meetings 

desirable? Should the present date of 
annual school meetings be changed ?

Los Angeles, OU.. Aug. 24—In a telegram A time tob 
last night to Tom MoOarthy, a local fight ■ 30 pup;is. t
promoter. Jack Johnson, colored heavyweight UmfondQy. in the making of written 
pugilist, accepted an offer to flgh't the win- reporta by inspectors.
ner of the fight here tomorrow night be- ! Çan inspectors, by presenting the case 
tween Jim Barry and Jack Burns. The fight to teh teachers, secure more promptness 
w'ill be for ten rounds with no decision. : and correctness in the matter of half- 

The match will take place on Sept 21 or yearly returns of schobls.
Other subjects will probably be intro- 

New York, Aug. 24—Leach Cross, of New duced by the inspectors.
York, easily took the measure of Syd Smith,
of Jersey City tonight In ten fast rounds n, IrtCi Cl/
of fighting at ths Bedford A. C. Brooklyn. ; nQIN. MK. PUG5LEY

i It was the first time Cross has been seen ; 
here since hie defeat In the 41st round at I IN f AMPRFI I TON
6s n Francisco by ' Fighting Dick” Hyland. " ULLI- * '

Both Sen were admltt^lv above the light-i CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Aug. 24-Hon.
IS'tf rolîSd le°t ou? aP âï« of îong ranle Wm. Pugsley and Mrs. Pugslcy arrived 
left Jebe and abort arm Jolts that puffed I here this morning and will be thé guests' fected. 
Smith's eyes, cracked his lips and flattened -of Mr ^ Mrs. Thomas Malcolm for a 
hie nose. As Smith lost speed Cross put on ,
more. In the 9th he outfought Smith at,Iew aay6. 
every point and ended the round with a 
heavy knock down. Smith rose groggy, but 
game. He blundered through heavy punish
ment end was glad to get the bell. It was 
clearly Cross' fight.

GREAT LOSS OF LIFE, 
STEAMERS COLLIDE

JOHNSON IN RING
IN SEPTEMBER

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 24—A collision to
day between two excursion steamers at 
the entrance of Montevideo harbor, re
sulted in the drowning of from 150 to 300 

mostly women and children.

say.
The petit jurjrmen are Thomas L. 

Goughian, Charles H. KnodeH, Robert 
Cunningham, James Libson, James T- 
Carpenter, Geo. W. Folkins, David Love. 
Charles B. Adams, Andrew McNichol, 
Frederick E. Law, Waldamor Pederson, 
Gilbert C. Jorden, J. M. F. Whitney, 
Wm. Hodgin, P. I. Smith, Stephen T. 
Golding, Harold A. Allison, John E. 
Fitzgerald, John P. Williams, Sidney 
Gibbs, Wm. G. J. Watson.

.

school persons
The vessels were the Argentine steam

ers Colombia and a German steamer, also 
engaged in the local passenger service. 
The latter went down so quicldy that all 
attempts at rescue were practically hope-

Waukesha, Wis., Aug. 24—Burn Wil
liams billed on Park Vaudeville circuits 
as the “suicide seeker,” was probably fat
ally injured while doing his art at Wauk
esha Beach yesterday.

Appleton, Wis., Aug- 
And with a shovel in

'A
Will Meet Winner of Barry- 

Burns Fight—Cross Defeats 
Sy Smith.

Alfred Dodge;’ M.' P. G. M.

D Darrah. ï). G. M. for P. E. Island.
W. W. Whyte, G. C. of W.
R. Macneill, inspector-general for P. E. 

Island.
A. McNichol, grand treasurer.
W. B. Wallace, gratid recorder.
Theo. Cushing, grand chaplain for X B. 
R. J. Wilson, grand chaplain for N. S.
D. Dennis, grand master of ceremonies.
George Ackman, G. C. of C. *
E. R. Ingraham, G. C. 

grand steward.
grand sentinel, 

of officers was conducted

1le for an ungraded school of

QUEBEC MILLS 
DOWN, STRIKE 

IS THE CAUSE

manageme
lad, and pilt a stop to the begging, but saw 
that he did not want for food. The mat
ter of shelter, however, was more'a prob
lem. The Associated Charities and the po
lice department were communicated with.

For the. last few day* the little 
fellow had been subsisting on the 
kindnesses of the Nickel Theatre staff, who 
give him food and shelter in lieu of doing 
light work in the forenoons. But this is 
merely an emergency move, the theatre 
people are in no wise harboring him.

24—Standing erect
__  his uplifted hands,

<he body of Leo Alesch was dug out of 
' in a gravel pit near here yester-

C. Robinson,
Robert Clcrke,
The installation 

by Past Grand Master Hon. J. V. Bills.
The financial report cbowed much, improve

ment and the membership has increased 
greatly since the last meeting. Several com- 
mittees were ayeointed and addresses were 
made by the rJfchtg and newly-elected ot-
6<The Grand Lodge, of Free and Accepted 
Masons fdr the province of New Brunswick 
will hold their annual meeting this after- 
nhon.

The Grand
hold their annual meeting tomorrow morn- 
ini' before 11 o’clock, after which the Grand 
Royal Arch Chapter will hold their annual 
meeting.

a cave-m 
day.63.

QUEBEC, Aug. 24, (Special-The strike 
situation at the Gravel Lumber mills, at' 
Etchemin, shows no signs of improvement. 
The trouble hitches on the question of 
wages, mill owners offering thirteen cents 
while the men want fourteen. Owing to 
conditions prevailing the mills have shut 
down indefinitely. About 200 men are af-

THE CROW’S NEST
PASS FIRES :

Council of High Priesthood willmmmMm
eTtob£ tibiroing6 5f“ Hoamerf ^Michel, 
Coal Creek, Morrlaey and other places and 
thousands of dollars worth as well as lum
ber mills and equipment are Jeopardised. 

Rain le now falling, however, and It I» ex
tea the fires will be extinguished before

The expenditures ‘

HER WATCH GONE
ENGINEER HAS 

LEG CUT OFF THOUGHT CHURCH 
WAS AFIRE

Mrs. Northrop, of Boston, who is visit
ing here, complained to the chief of po
lice this morning of losing a gold watch 
during the circus parade. She said she 
was witnessing the parade at the 
of King Square tod Sydney street and, 
becoming engroseed in the procession, did 
not realize that her watch was not in its 
accustomed place until she reached for it 
,to see the time. She is unable to state 
whether she was the victim of a pick
pocket or that the timepiece fell to the 
ground tod was picked up by a spectator. 
The police will work on the ease, but 
there is no clue to follow.

FOUR LIQUOR 
CASES IN COURT

j An apartment house in course of erec- 
! tion in Winnipeg collapsed, seriously ia- 
1 juring two workmen.

peetc
long.\

corner
STEAMER NOW

COMPLETE WRECK

iMIDLAND, Ont., Aug, 24, (Special)— 
Grand Trunk engineer Reid, of Lindsay, 
while backing his engine, fell off the 
train passing over one of his legs above 
the knee, he was taken to hospital where 
he is doing favorably.

CARNEGIE BECOMING
ECONOMICAL NOW?

JConsiderable anxiety was caused in the 
north end about noon when an alarm of 
fire was rung in from box 123, and it was 
reported that the Main street Baptist 
church was afire. The janitor was burn
ing some paper and rubbish in the fur- 

and onsiderable smoke was caused. 
A passerby seeing the smoke, rang in the 
fire alarm.

Four liquor cases will occupy the atten
tion of Justice Masson in Fairville this 
afternoon. Henry M. Etter, Emma Mad- 
gic, Minnie Eaton and Mamie Wade will 
face the charge of having liquor for sale 
without a license. Only about three weeks 
ago a fine for a similar offence was im- 

county people for viola-

Sault Ste Marie, Ont. Aug. 24—The steam
er Senator which collided with the Norman 
B. Ream, on Sunday morning, now lies on 
the bottom of St. Mary’s River a complete 
wreck. During last night, she parted amid
ships, her stern disappearing entirely.

When it became evident that she would not 
remain intact the crew and passengers were 
taken off safely.

CANADIAN NEWS NOTESwhich tend to clinch the belief that An
drew Carnegie is tightening his purse 
strings in bis old age.

Several Pittsburgers who have just re
turned from abroad, where they went to 
see the Laird of Skibo on matters other

OVER WIRES TODAY nace
posed on some 
tion of the liquor law.St. Hilaire, Que, Aug 24—The body of 

an unknown man was fpund in the river 
at Richelieu yesterday.

Toronto, Aug 24—Two people were sev
erely burned here yesterday in an explos
ion in a gasoline launch.

Vankleek Hill, Aug. 24—Fire in a num
ber of stories, and residences here yester
day caused $5,000 loss.

Ninette. Man., Aug. 24—Mrs. Graham 
was killed near here yesterday, being run 
over by a binder on a farm.

WILLIAMS FINED TO PLY ACROSS
LAKE ONTARIO

TO BORROW PROM MORGANAtlantic City, Aug. 24—Interest in the re
form movement In this city was intensified 
yesterday when Mayor F. P. Stoy refused 
to receive a notice from Attorney General 
Wilson ordering him to close Atlantic city 
saloons on Sunday.

Before Justice Masson in Fairville yes
terday afternoon, Robert Williams, known 
as “Pink.” was fined $10 and costs, a total 
of $16.50 for assaulting Mrs. William 
Birch, of Pleaeant Point on June 10 last. 
Williams had evaded a summons to court 
and had skipped out, and on his return 
recently was served with a warrant. The 
case was taken up last week, and he 
remanded to jail for three days. Yester
day he was found guilty, and the fine im-

Legupalapa, Honduras, Aug. 
nounced that the foreign debt 
will be refunded by the negotiation of a 
loan with J. P. Morgan & Co., of New York.

24—It ie an- 
of Hondurasthan health, have brought back the news 

that Mr. Carnegie haa become exceedingly 
careful in money matters. One of the party 
de: ired to get $25,000 for an object the 
like of which Mr. Carnegie had always

Toronto Ont., Aug. 24—(Special)— 
Starting from Toronto, U. Foster Willard, 
of New York, will attempt next week to 
fly across Lake Ontario to Niagara Falls 
on his biplane airship. The machine is 
owned by Edward T. Tandy, of New 
York, member of the Aeronautic Society 
of America, and has a record of twenty- 
five successive flights, which include the 
longest cross-country flights.

The distance from Toronto to Niagara 
is fifteen miles further than across the 
English Channel and there 
strong currents to be encountered.

\

GIVES HOUSEWIFE
SOMETHING TO PONDER

considered worthy, but has considered him
self fortunate to come away with $15,000.

Mr. Carnegie took some of hie American 
visitors motoring and when the ride had 
been finiehed he said:

“There’s an auto that I paid only $1.500 
for, and it’s good enough for any one. I 
wish some of those people back in Pitts
burg who are paying $5,000 and more for 
their machines would tome to me and get 
some lsBsons in economy.”

What worries the people of Pittsburg 
most ie that Carnegie has stopped short in 
the midst of the erection of his $10,000,000 
technical schools here. Only four of the 
ten buildings have been erected, and Mr. 
Carnegie has made no provision for pur-

was

COUNTERFIT
QUARTERS AFLOAT

posed.
“It is the duty of every housewife to 

inform herself on the laws of of hygiene. 
The average ice box is a charnel house, 
which not only holds death, but spreads 
it, and too many houses allow disorder 
and uncleaneea to prevail in their kitchen 
and larders through ignorance or indif
ference. They would rather pick out a 
Beethovan sonata, read an Ibsen play or 
memorize a bridge rule them trace a 
ptomaine to its lair and eradicate it in 
the interest of family safety.”

Denver, Colo., Aug. 24—Modem house
wives are veritable Lucretia Borgiae, de
clared Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, head of 
the United States Chemist Bureau, who 
is here to attend the national convention 
of Pure Food and Dairy Commissioners. 

“The modem Lucretia,” he said, hands
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Toronto, Aug. 24—(Special)—The dominion THOUSAND HOMELESS
secret service police have been making in- Krementchung, Russia, Aug. 23—A tbous- 
veettgation here because of the discovery of an(j persons in thie district have been ren- 
couaterfo'.t 25-cent pieces of the issue of dered homeless by a fire that started yester- 
1904. j day in a local lumber mill and raged

i throughout the night.

are more

EMPLOYES NUMBER 15,500/
DIES SMOKING AT 92

Andrew Carnegie
Pittsburg, Aug. 24--With real concern 

the people of Pittsburg have heard reports suing the work this year. in agony.
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